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2Cot long since there wns issued a book
with the peculiar title Angel or Devil
Which The volume is a collection of
quotations from different poets setting
forth their views of woman Long be-

fore

¬

poets wrote as a creation hi h au-

thority
¬

pronounced woman Rood and
that it was better for man to dwell in

her company than alone Neither aniiol
nor devil Bhe is simply a woman with a-

womans frailties and n womans vir-

tues
¬

She is mans best companion or

his most successful tempter a contra-

diction

¬

and a mystery but still a wo-

man
¬

and chosen by infinite wisdom to bo
his companion This much by way of
preface

That she ocoupies and has occupied
since the be inninc a prominent place
in history of the race no student will
deny and that her influence h waning
no observer will admit An article by
Mrs Elizabeth Stuart Phelps published
in the North American Review August
has excited widespread interest and
occasioned much debate In the Now
iork Herald of Sunday Marion Ilarland
comes to the defense of the modern
society woman in well direoted logic
Knch of these writers stands on
too high a pedestal for shafts of
low censure to touch them and it
must be that the story of the shield and
its two side is repeated The first strong
point made by Marlon Ilarland is that
granted a9 Mrs Phelps does the prog-
ress

¬

of the raoe and tho existence mani-
fold

¬

of evidences of superior civilization
also a conceding that the people of the
Istnteenth century on the whole lead bet-
ter

¬

lives fail to warrant the conclusion
bv Mrs Phelps that a 6euse of personal
modesty has not kept pace with this ad-

vance
¬

It is pertinently asked do men
gather lies of thistles or grapes of thorn
bushes

The charge Marion Ilarland makes
and is sustained throughout the entire
nrtlcle as she takes up one by ono the
indictments is that Mrs Phelps has
brought railing nccusation through
heartay testimony and has assumed
premises that have no real existence

On point in Mrs Phelps article de-

serves
¬

to bring down tho righteous wrath
ofevtrvwifo It is that thero is a dis-

tinguishing
¬

expression in the eyes of
maid and matron Is marriage a school
that robs woman of chastoness m thought
and look is to be a wife to lose woman s-

cbiefent ornament are the glances of a
matron to bo read as those of a oourto
san F10 let not a woman say it

Further because a young girl fear
loss of soul clean of heart and pure iu
life looks into the eyes of a man frankly
trustfully does bIio put on an embold-
ened

¬

front and does native modesty no
longer abide with her Let no woman
say it-

When the race was oreated male nnd
female it was that a wise purpose might
be observed To this effect this woman
wns endowed with graces of body heart
and mind these are put in tho natural
order whether men admit it or not and
in obedience to instinct woman exhibits
these graces

Think you the Tyrolese peasnnt girl
with her bodice decollette her tunio
snort nnd her shapely legs latticed with
gay ribbons as she winds her sinuous
body in tho dance advancing and elud-
ing

¬

until finally her partnor catches her
and in his arms thev join iu mad whirl to
rapid musio has thought of evil To her
the dress is picturesque tho dance in-

spiring
¬

and when love comes his temple
is as pnre as that of her tnoro precise
sisters

Custom rogulatos costumo and largely
creates what is called taste bonoe the
woman accustomed from childhood to-

teemg full dress any idea of its immod-
esty

¬

Is an awakening and she has bared
net k and arm because of oustom and
lias danced thoughtless of barm and
whether she is to be a better woman be-

cause
¬

of knowledge of evil is a question
It nas not so at the beginning

The whole resolves itself into this was
woman as the Ilebrew scriptures teach
created for man or has she an individu-
ality

¬

separata from him If for woman
it is truo in a bonso more binding than
upon man that she is her brothers
keeper then sho should be early taught
his vulnerable points and trained to-

nolfabnegatlon and constaut watchful-
ness

¬

that she in no wise tempt him above
what he is able

It may be safer for him if not for her-
self

¬

that when she steps into young
womanhood she rccognizo the pit into
which she has fallen nnd the mire by
which she is encompassed Hut do
mothers of daughters admit this Are
they willing to train their daughters for
nn arena similar to that into which
f hristian maidens wore Uunc to gratify
their Roman persecutors To be wise as
serpents and harmless as doves is no
easier for girlhood than for maturity
aud to simulate even innocence scarcely
warrants commendation

Says ono We must take the world as-

it is nnd not as we would havo it This
is doubtless true and admitting this it-

is granted to be wiser in women to nvoid-
as far as is possible all in dress and de-

meanor
¬

that would subject them to the
criticism of the unolenu Tho world
still demands that Civsars wife be above
suspicion but though she be chaste as
Man sho cannot hope to escape it par-
ticularly

¬

if she indulges in the least lati-
tude

¬

That these are fostering sores in social
life no candid person denies but the pro-
test

¬

is against women surgeons who call
in tho world to see them use scalpel and
caustio If this putridity must be ex-

posed
¬

let men have the loathsome task
nnd let woman use the bettor surgery
that strives to heal from the inner by-
cleasing nnd does it in quiet and retire-
ment

¬

excluding light and air It is not
charged that Mrs Phelps hag not done
this in days past but this departure from
bur usual mode is to be deplored Evil
exists but let it be onco admitted that
mankind is progressing in civilization
and in all which the word convoys it
follows that there must be an aggregate
of Individual virtue in social life sufficient
to stimulate progress and to supply the
agencies that are plnolng the race upon
higher planes

Neither is it true that because women
ollow custom that because evil con-

struction
¬

can be put upon styles of dress
and modes of action that women as a sex
nre lending themselves to evil Never
in womans history was there a time
when she has put forth her energies more
actively in behalf of social
purity and moral reotitude than
now And it what has here
been written has a purpose It is to protest
in the name of good women against nn-

arraingment by those of their own sex
what would put the woman who wears a-

V shaped neck whose feet keep time to
the merry waltz who walks or ridei un ¬

te

attended and who sees the ballet or hears
the sensational in dramatic art and is
fearless of evil because unconscious upon
a level with the basor sort

God forfend against a day when women
consent to be womans accuser Let her
defense be by woman nd errors in-

sooial customs 11 nil their remedy inside
the homes where true womeu preside

Chit on Fnshlon
With no violence to correct rondenng-

ajstheticism in the domain of woman
might be translated absurdity It
would be a matter of surprise if a careful
record was kept or all the fads and if
all oould be done that is porsisted by the
preachers of this gospel and the disoi-

ples would find a day of twentyfour
hours too short That with time spent
with hair dre = ser mnnioure faoe boau-
tiiier form improver chiropodist del
sarto eto etc there would be no time
between baths and treatment to enjoy
life Then too the extremists make
bondsmen of those ministering in mate-
rial

¬

things and life becomes more of a
struggle than comfortable existeuoe
exacts

This bit of moralizing has been in-

duced
¬

by reading a sentence in which the
writer says each woniau should ndopt a
perfume adapted to her stvle There Is-

no arrangement given but it is fair to
suppose that the woman of florid com-
plexion

¬

would use mille fleurs she
that is frail and colorless white lily
Exactly whore Jockey club would lit ia
and other odors of fancy names is not so
clear but we suppose ajstheticsm is
equal to it Please excuse the diversion
we will return to bonnets

It is approaching the time when sum-
mer

¬

bonnets will disprove that a thing of-

boauty is a joy forever ust throe months
is the limit and joy departs Already
there are hints of autumn and winter
gloyes It is said that brown will be a
favorite color and felt a favorite mate-
rial

¬

Felts will be principally in light
colors and of shapes innumerable many
of them bordering ou the fantastic A-

heartshaped white felt is shown with a
wide brim in frout arranged in a very
attractive manner a long ostrich feather
shaded with deep petunia to palest mauve
tilling tho flaring brim Other feathers
iu the same lovely colormg soften and
conceal the outline of the oown and
droop over tho hair at the baok m a verv
graceful style Ostrich feathers are sure
to be much worn but ribbon especially
tho velvetlined will prove a formida-
ble

¬

rival in hat trimming and will be
wider than the past season Strings aro
not to be worn as boas and cuffs do not
admit of their use The style of ieck
wear also necessitates combing the hair
well up on the head and is now dressed
with ery fow ornaments

Tho styies for dresses thus far shows
little change fashion seems to be pre-
ferring

¬

evolution rather than rapid de-

velopment
¬

In the earlier autumnal
months lace will be still used on every-
thing

¬

in white as well as black in skirt
flounces and fichus forming a long point
m front and around the arms in the baok
like a Figaro jacket

A form of trimming that is sure to be a
favorite is tho ooquille which is only a
pleated rulllo or a plain strip turned back
wardand forwardforming a jabot Tho
corsages as well as skirts are adorned
with it whother in silk gauze or luce-
It is the result of tho long prevailing
fauoy for volants and flounces and is
used with them in obtaining effects The
coquille on the side of the skirt aud
uniting with the volant is much em-

ployed
¬

and makes a pretty froufrou on
the straight and untrimmed skirts The
coquille of lace which makes a line down
the skirt is oft the continuation of a-

broad volant which is arrauged on the
back of the corsage forming a coquetiah
basque finish with this tho opon sleeve
with the ruffled edge in the stylo Anns-
dAutriche aro worn To avoid the rep-
etition

¬

of a simple flounce the beading
is changed in various ways one of the
newest is to put a ruche of small knots or-

torsades of ribbon around the top of tho
ruffle

Again the headin is gathered three or
four times forming little puffings be-

tween
¬

or galons and funoy trimming of
various kinds are arranged in graduated
rows about the skirt above the flounce
A changeable glacee silk racy be trimmed
with a deep flounce of white lace with
successive rows of black or dark colored
velvet ribbon with a very Louis XVI
effect Sometimes also a broad em-

broidered
¬

or bead worked band or au-

entrodoux of passementerie encircles the
skirt above the Uounce The volant is
often cut comparatively narrow in front
running up much higher on the sides
Tho whole tendency is for more trimming
on the skirts and of a fanolful nature
Light colored materials are much trimmed
with blaok ornaments

Among the morning and traveling
dresses for autumn are woolens that
show large wafers of darker or lighter
tint than the ground The preferred
colors are woodbrown aubergine purplo
and composite blues tinged with gray
The material is draped as simpiy as
possible upon an underskirt of silk Tho
jacket Is made to lit at tho back but has
a straight front which if the tint of-

tho homespun or baize be neutral may-
be faced with brilliant silk tartan
matching tho blouse with which it is
worn

A very pretty house dress is of silver
gray delaine the bodice finished with
fold sleeves that are puffed at the top
and have buttons ana simulated button-
holes

¬

at the waist the sole trimming of
skirt and bodice being the same

A simple gown of black sergo has a-

plnited skirt and blouse or skirt waist
with only rows of stitching as trimming
The skirt waist is without lining and has
a broad box plait in front fastened by
jet stud buttons and there is also a-

breast pooket lor a watch A shirt yoke
deeply pointed in the baok is neatly
stitched on the edges and the only full-
ness

¬

is that held in small plaits at the
line of the waist The collar Is turned
oyer and worn with n wide bias scarf of
black foulard tied in a large bow The
belt is of undressed kid fastened by
three narrow straps buckled in front
They are also wide ribbed silk belts
with buckles of black passementerie In
which dull jet beads are Introduced to-
be worn by those dressing In mourning

For an evening dress in light mourn-
ing

¬

black silk mull is a pretty material
made with a low bodice draped across
from side to side showing no seams
large but soft transparent sleeves of the
black mull falling in a drooping puff to
the elbow and a deep fall of white silk
mull with scolloped edge around the low
neck Thepdge of the slightly pointed
waist has gauze ribbon folded along it
and ending in a rosette at the back The
mull skirt is very full and straight
touches the floor and is festooned across
the foot of the front and sides with a
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gauze rosette at tho point between the
festoons Thin black wool open dresses
for evening are made up in baby fashion
with the full waist and skirt in one at-

rached to a low necked yoke of guipure
lace or of embroideryand merely held nt
the waist by a belt ribbon Black velvet
ribbon two Inches wide is used for the
belt It is sewed in a point at the top of
the bust in front then drawn under the
arms to meet at the waist line In tho
middle of the back where it crosses to
form a belt around the waist and is tied
in front with loops and ends A silk slip
under this dress is cut in princess shape
Trimming lace with tho scolloped edge
turned upward forms tho V-

It is pleasant to learn that tho wearing
of blaok except for mourning is not be as
fashionable as heretofore Always a try-
ing

¬

color and less universally becoming
that has been supposed it is well sup
plnutod on fashions color card by tints
and hues of colors that give life to the
picture made by an aggregation of
women

Notes
Nearly all evening costumes are del-

uged with lace
The tailor bodice may be said to be ev-

olutiug bnokward the tails are growing
longer every day

The moussoline de soie and crepe in
white and cream grounds with flowers In
natural colors make exquisite evening
dresses over silk

It Is said that brown will be the favor-
ite

¬

color for the coming autumu So far
there is little to bo seen of the color but
some pretty brown foulards are shown

Large rosettes made of narrow ribbon
are arranged as a neck band and tied
closely round the throat with long float-
ing

¬

loops and ends of ribbon at the back
On many dresses the only trimming is-

a broad band surrouuding tho bottom of
the skirt with sleeves of the same ma-
terial

¬

whatever drapery is used must bo-

so nrranged as to give a perfeot outline
to the hgure

Among the notable natty novelties are
Stanley jackets for autumn wear over
stylish tailormade visiting gowns They
are fawncolored Venetian cloth with
kid trimmings pointed and dotted with
real silver ornaments

The sleeveless jackets grow in favor
not only for the flannel beach costumes
but for all dresses One sees gray
dresses with sleeveless lltted jackets of
black silk These are useful in the pres-
ent

¬

changeable weather and especially
serviceable at the seashore

The shirt suits appear in every possible
variation of style and material A dark
brown skirt aud jaoket with blue nnd
brown surah shirt and suede kid sailor
of brown was a successful toilet as also a
gray and white striped wash goods with
jacket collar and cuffs with white em-

broidery
¬

and u white shirt
There is a revival of the pretty fashion

of wearing long veils Colored gauze
twisted around the hat and tied in a
careless bow at the side or under tho
chin seems to be universally becoming
and softens tho lines of the faoe Mauvo-
or lilao veils are much worn but those of-

beigeyellow stripod on the edge with
thiee narrow bands of white are newer

Paris dressmakers are lightly padding
the skirts of autumn dresses to the depth
of half a yard at the lower edge This
prevents falling in near the foet and at
the same time affords a firm basis for the
wkle band of velvet galloon or passe ¬

menterie which will be one of the
popular forms of deoorating a plain
skirt

A blouse for house wear has a hand-
some

¬

embroidered yoke in front aud
plain plaited back the front fullness be-

ing
¬

con lined by a girdle of the embroid-
ery

¬

drawn from the under arm seam
The sleeves are exactly like a gents
shirt sleeve with embroidered cuff
About the neck is a tiny rolling collar of
the embroidery drawn down so ns to ex-

pose
¬

the throat Dresses even for street
wear are cut down to the first or second
button and wraps are out quite low

Mantles nre often quite the reverse of
severe In outline and save for certain
differences in substance might almost be-

taken for tea jackets Oue of these is a
draped jaquette with ribbon cascade frill
and side sash aud with tho graduated
fringe of knotted silk tags ball drops or
long strands of small jet but it is quite
usual now to trim outdoor silk mantles
with plain black chiffon frills There is-

no dolman characteristic in the seasons
confections They aro yoke shoulder
capes habit skirt pelerines or mantles
that have jacket lines although they
may be of seamless effect or draped on
one shoulder or nt one biD They are
made in color as well as in blaok

Household Recipes
Delicate pie Whites two eggs four

tnblespoonfuls cream one large spoonful
flour ono cup white sugar one cup cold
water flavor with lemon Line a pie
plate with pastry pour in the mixture
aud bake ut once

A frying pan should never touoh wa-

ter
¬

Scour them out with salt the mo-

ment
¬

they are done with and wipe clean
with a cloth A washed omelet pan
makes a poor omelet

Fried egg plant Peel egg plant and cut
into siloes crosswise not quite half an-

inob thiok put tho slices In boiling salted
water and let stand one hour drain
wipe gently and dip each slice in beaten
egg then in bread or oraoker crumbs
aud fry in butter and lard half and
half Sprinkle a little pepper over while
they aro frying

Tongue salad For this always use the
smaller and rougher pieces such as will
not look well on the table Cut them in
dice and stand In a cool place Put the
yolk of one egg In a cold plate and make
from it about a gill of mayonnaise dress-
ing

¬

ndd tarragon yinegnr about ten
drops of onion juice and a tablespoonful
of chopoed parsley When ready to
serve mix the dressing with the tongue
and serve on crisp lettuoe leaves

Sweet piokled cabbage Shave thin
or chop fine two Email cabbages add a
teaspoonful of powdered oloves cinna-
mon

¬

and allspice two teaoupfuls of vin-
egar

¬

two teacupfuls of salt a small tea-
cupful of dark sugar a plnoh only of red
pepper Scald thoroughly all together
The cabbage must be cooked not left
tough Stir constantly Dont eat It
for at least a week Spices may be used

at discretion The above may seem
too much for some tastes

Sanawioh dressing Mix together very
smoothly half a pound nice butter three
tnblespoonfuls mixed mustard three
tablespoonfuls sweet oil a little white or
red pepper a little salt and the yelk of-

an egg Chop some tongue and ham to-

gether
¬

very line out some bread thin
spread it with the dressing then with a
layer of meat put on another layer of
bread and press it hard with a sharp
knife trim off the edges and make all the
sandwiches the same size

Grape sherbet Sweeten to taste one
quart of crape juice Add a half pound
of sugar to a pint of orange juice stir
until dissolved then add the sweetened
crape jnlce turn into a freezer and
freeze turning very slowly When the
mixture b frozea beat the whits of one

u JBIilp ift

egg until light add a teaspoonful of
powdered sugar and beat again until fine
and whito stir tats Into the sherbet re-

pack
¬

and stand aside for one or two
hours Servo in punch glasses

Molasses cookies One cup butter two
cups molasses one teaspoonful oloves
one tablespoonful ginger sufficient flour
to make a stiff batter not dough Mold
with the hands luto small cakes and bake
in a steady rather than quick oven as
they are apt to burn

Delmonlco potatoes Cut cold boiled
potatoes rather fine and to each pint al-

low
¬

a half pint of cream two ounces of
butter a teaspoonful of salt a dash of
pepper aud a grating of nutmeg Add
the seasoning to the potatoes put them
iu a biking dish about one inch and a
half deep nearly cover them with the
cream put the butter melted over
them and run them in a quick oven un-

til
¬

nicely browned

A Neer Kndlng Slavery
Lucy M Hall M D

There is one kind of physical wear and
tenr in the matter of clothes which man
escapes He may work himself into a
frenzy because his tailor has not finished
his new dress coat in time has made it
too long in the body or too short in the
skirts or he may shatter his health in
trying to satisfy the demands for sealskin
and velvet of an extravagant wife but
of the omniprescent needle and tho gar-
ments

¬

which must be made mended or
altered he is happily oblivious Not so
with the woraau Among all classes but
the very wealthy this to her is a never
eudmg slavery Women who have a
multiplicity of household cares girls who
need much active exercise tired teaoh
ers who should feel free as air when the
sobool room door closes behind them
shop clrls saleswomen typewriters all
spend hours of painful struggle over sew-

ing
¬

when they should be eterclslng
reading or sleeping A specter of un-

finished
¬

garments follows them every-
where

¬

and the pathetic phrase I
have such piles of sewing to do is al-

ways
¬

on their lips An enormous
amount or female vitality is wasted in
this manner

Children That Tense
BundaySchool Times

It is a misfortune to a child to suppose

that teasing is essential to gaining a point
that he ought to gain A result of such
a view in his mind is that he looks not to
his parents wisdom and judgment but
to his own po3itiveness and persistency as
the guide ot his action iu any mooted enso-

of personal conduct not to principles
which are disclosed to him by one who is-

in authority but to impulses which are
wholly born in his own bosom Such a
view is inimical to all wise methods of
thinking and doing on a childs part
And it Is even more of a misfortune to
the parent than to the child for a child to
have tho Idea that tho parents decision
is the result of the childs teasing rather
than that of the parents understanding
of what is right aud best in a given case
No parent can have the truest respeot of-

a child while tho child knows that he can
tease that parent into compliance with
the childs request contrary to the pa-

rents
¬

real or supposed conviction For
the ohilds sake therefore and also for
the parents every ohild ought to bo
trained not to tease and not to expect
any possible advantage from teasing

rllllnis on Lnngtry
Mrs Langtry remarked a writer

in the Chicago Herald was discovered
by the artist Miliars nereis a version
ot the discovery that I have never seen
in print It seems that some sons of-

Englands nobility went to the Isle of
Jersey to hunt and fish and incident-
ally

¬

Mrs Langtry made their trip very
ploasaut Upon returning to London
oue of the scions of nobility more In grati-
tude

¬

than from any appreciation or
knowledge ot the beauty of the soonto-
bo professional persuaded his mamma
to invite his Island entertainer to London
as their guest It was done Mrs
Langtry came with the limited ward-
robe

¬

that we have been told of so often
Among the very few dresses was the one
black silk jet and lace gown that is said
to have been worn at every reception
dinner and ball during he tbeautys first
season This inevitable black gown
showed to perfection the graceful curves
of the figure and enhanced the purity of
the exquisite complexion Tho mavel-
lous olassical beauty of the wearer did
not dawn upon those Londoners how-

ever
¬

until oue evening at a reception
given by the lady whom the then obscure
Jersey Lily was visiting Millais in bid-
ding

¬

adieu to his hostess said Mad-
am

¬

you havo a goddess ns your guest
Tint was enough Loudon went wild
over her beauty There is an exquisite
etching on sale in prominent art stores
by a celebrated artist Romeo and
Juliet While it is not generally
known it Is plainly evident that Mrs
Langtry was the model who perfected
the artists Idea of Juliet

Kefernes for the Mistress
The Nineteenth Century

There is one peculiar relio of feudalism
one might almost say barbarism in

the custom ot engaging servants which
needs reform It is strange to say the
least of it that the mistress should be
entitled to have a written nnd formal
character of the servant and that the
servant to whom the situation is every-
thing

¬

that is most important in life
should have no formal opportunity given
her ot juding of the situation ot hear-
ing

¬

of the character of the household
This whioh common justice demands

could be easily remedied without any ex-

tra
¬

machinery by the following plan
Every mistress should choose a referee
or two referees among her servnnts
past or present who have been with her
not less than two years she should cive
the names and addresses of these two ref-
erees

¬

to the servant whom she is inclined
to engage before she writes for her char-
acter

¬

from her last mistress I cannot
imagine any reasonable objection to this
plan If carried largely Into practice it
could become the test of any theory about
domestic service

Mistresses could then gather statistics
and make generalizations as to the situa-
tions

¬

which were most highly recom-
mended

¬

and most sought after by the
best aud most oompetent servants It
might nlso put spirit into the custom of-

charactergiving whioh is said by some
to be so formal Personally I have
never found it so It puts a vast amount
of Irresponsible power into the bands of
one fallible human being and though I
think it mny rarely be abused it adds
tremendously to the unnecessary and
injurious dependence of servants Mrs
F Darwin

Tlie Coming Colors
Dry Goods Economist

The Chambre Syndicate des Fleurs e

Plumes has just brought out its new
color card whioh contains sixtysix
shades Heliotropes have been given the
best places a proof that these will be
favorite shades during the coming season
Blues come next In number while the
representatives of the green and red

families have taken back seats and will
be rather negleoted The color card con-

tains
¬

somo brown shades in new effects
Of course not all the sixtysix colors nre
new or even novel gradations of old
colors There nre however several
which are entirely new

Entirely new shades are verveine a
medium heliotrope bluet a strong but
somewhat light blue dauphin a new
dnrkish reseda maroquln a Ugh brown
and tritou a bluish gray shade Dattir-
Is the name of a new color whioh is a-

cross between olive and sulphur yellow
Heliotropes are represented iu the color
card by eight shades of which dahlia is
the darkest and perse the lightest
salome is a heliotrope with bluish tinge
The blue family has ton representatives
of which the well known coll or sky
blue is the lightest and marlno blue the
darkest Bluet Is oxpected to become a-

very fashionable color and libelule a
grayish bluo will also be much worn

Few now shades are found among the
reds The light coquelicot is already as
well known as the dark grenat Rose
and azalee aro old favorites The two
old roses tullpe and glaleul are old
friends under new names The reddish
browns fauveito and bouvreull are al-

ready
¬

known The only novelty is divo-
ine a shade between old and dark red
which is pleasing but not striking Ca-

roube is a very dark grenat-
So if tho French soldiers knapsack

carries the legendary baton the trunk of
the American girl contains the possible
blue ribbon of the turf to be won by her
in the race for fashionable dlstinotion
And her ambition meets with sympathy
For when the professional beauty after
due study of the Almannch de G-
othaaud of the British Peerage
leaves her home her conquests are ap-

plauded
¬

not only by her family but by
whole cities townships and states who
have watched her preliminary canters
and who invest not a little of their vani-
ty

¬

in hor triumphs The moro sober and
valuable achievements of American
women as sculptors singers artists ac-

tresses
¬

lecturers and doctors are of
worldwide renown for if America has
produced Charlotte Cushman Harriet
Hosmer Mary Anderson and Mane Van
Zauclt society in both hemispheres has
fallen down and worshipped them

EIGHT HOUK DAY

Its Compulsory Adoption Favored by

the Liverpool Tradesmens Congress

While Its Immediate Adoption by Parliament
Is Improbable the Veto Fhows the

Tendency of the Times

SHOUT I sY MOVEMENT

Special to the Gazette
London Sept 5 The narrowness of

the majority by which the Liverpool

tradesmens congress adopted the prin-

ciples

¬

of compulsory limitation of the
working day to eight hours shows the
movement has but slight probability of
resulting in parliamentary enactment
Experience shows that in England it ia

necessary for the working classes
to be practically unanimous in
their desires before parliament
will grant the legislation demanded
This has been the case m regard to
various workingmens protective acts al-

ready
¬

passed and there Is no reason to
believe it will prove otherwise in respeo-
of the eight hour question Though the
action of the congress does not show that
the short day movement has reached a
stage of approximate success yet it

SHOWS AN ADVANCE
n that direction for even the slight ma-
jority

¬

given Burns idea in the present
body would have been impossible a few
years ago The delegates to the congress
were entertained by the Liverpool trades
council tonight at St George hall
whore a supper and ball were given
The week will close with nn enormous
procession ot workingmon tomorrow
night It is expected that from CO000-

to 70000 will march The net congress
will meet at Newcastle in 1S91

Before the British association for the
advancement of science in session in
Leeds todny Professor Monroe read a
paper on the probable effect of such a
change in the number of working hours
as favored by the Liverpool congress
He made a very Ingenious argument in-

Bupport of the contention that shortening
of the working days would not give em-

ployment
¬

to any greater number of men
than before the change An earnest de-

bate
¬

followed pro and con but the
weight of opinion was found to be an
agreement with the views set forth in the
essay

WANTED FEMALE AGENTS

Wanted Ladles to canvass In their
own towns and counties Nice employ-
ment

¬

Liberal commissions Recom-
mendation

¬

required Address M L-

W care Gazette Fort Worth Tex

GEORGE OWii

lleetinzof the Farmers Institute of William-

son

¬

County Gored by a Ball
Special to the Gazett-

eGeopoetovvn Tex Sept 5 The
Farmers Institute of Williamson oounty
met hero today Hon J H Faublan
was elected president and T A Evans
secretary Senator Glascook delivered
an address of wolcomo whioh was re-

sponded
¬

to by Hon L L
Foster commissioner of agriculture
statistics and history Addresses were
delivered by Hon W C Parsons T A
Evans Hon L L Foster and Professor
Harrington of the Agricultural and Me-

chanical college and others Great in-

terest
¬

is being manifested and much
good will unduubtedly result from the
Institute Tomorrow will take place an
exhibit of the county products which
promises to be the finest and most com-
plete

¬

ever made
Col William Fleager was severely

gored by a Jersey bull b elonglng to Rev
Isaac Sellers pastor of the Bastlst
church ot this city this morning The
animal bad Col Fleager down
and was using him rough
when Mrs John Foggy wife of a near
neighbor went to his rescue driving
the bull away with rooks The colonel
is complaining considerably and has been
vomiting all day and it is feared that he-

Is seriously injured

The original Webster Uhaliridged Diction-
ary

¬

and the IVeeLly Gazette for out year
only S4 00 Dictionary shipped prepaid
e xp ress office nearest the subscriber

A GOLD WATCH ONLY 12

Read The Gazettes offer of an open

faoe gold watch for only 512 to Gazette
ubicriberi
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CLOSE OF THE SEASON

Summer Kesorts Filled WithCrowtte of

Females in Artistic Gowns

When a Nation Ce ues to Mnkr Chnngos tn-

lta Clothes It either 5tnnd Still
or Retrogrades

For the Gazette

I
EOPLE may come and

may go but
fashions go on chang-
ing

¬

forever What Is
deemed stately and
graceful by one gener-
ation becomes stilted
and ridiculous in the
ejesof another vvhv-
is it we ruayn t be con-

tent
¬

with the frills and
furbelows of our
grandmas Why is it-

tho wadded hood of-

oiden times must be re-

placed
¬

by the French
bonnet The answer la
that fashions are apart
or oar civilizationand
that wheu n nation
ceases to mate changes
in its clothes it cither
stands still or retro-
grades

¬

Far from be-
ing

¬

an evil therefore
are a blessing a thing
to be proud of for a
man will think out a
style of necknear will
inTent a new firearm

improve the steam engine or perfect the elec-
trical

¬

motor So I would say to the beautifn
creature who e life is one long dolca far m rite

brave For it is far better to think chitfons
than think nothing at all

The season promts es to close with a blize of
glory The summer reports are filled with
crowds of graceful women whose gowns are
genuine works of art bcautnul to look ui on
even before the blades of the scissors touch
them but when male up trimmed orna-
mented

¬

garniturcd ind set off by flowers lace
embroidery ribbons etc tho resultant be-

comes
¬

a perfect resume of the world s progress
since tho dawn of civilization

Tina sill stuffs are now at the height of their
popularity and so lnhniie is the variety both
of color and textvre in which they aro put forth
that there is no difficulty in finding becoming
shades I was surprised to note the other day to
what client modern dres has annihilated age
I met Mrs De H and her daughter at the Mon-

mouth
¬

races The mother wore an extremel
becoming co tume a dark satin foulard stud-
ded

¬

with flowers with i beaded and embroidered
Jacket having high collar and plain sleeves
and a Tuscan straw bonnet trimmed with
Mack velvet and pink roses Tho daughter wore
a blue serge skirt a white silk snlrt and over it-

a dirk blue ve vet Zouave jacket embroidered in-

go id and a v erj pretty hat But some waj or
other the costume didnt become her and tho
consequence was she looked quite as old as her
mother It v1 wonderful to see how becoming
tones had blottedout the twenty ears difference
in their iges and it only goes to show how care-
ful

¬

v e must be in choosing shades and colors as
well as shapes and styles

The ladj in tho initial wears a cry stylish
and pretty costume the dress being an old rose
peau de soie nude in a simple way with bands
and stripes on the sleeves as well as large but-
tons

¬

of while silk The sunshade is startling
but effective being of maiz ilk gauze em-

broidered
¬

with moss green butterflies The hat
is in white lace trimmed with black feathers
The force of the ensemble may be readily im-

agined
¬

Itmaes up a very appropriate costume
for rand stand garden partv or regatta and
would be sure to divide honore with the quieter
but more elegant toilets

people

I notice that ladies of fashion cling most ten-
aciously

¬

to floral hats and giudy parasols even
when they manifest an inclination to dress in
quiet gowns While these Honortrimmed hats
are very pretty in their place they are danger-
ous

¬

headgear for a woman no longer young
accentuating age as they do The gaudy para-
sols

¬

are almost always allowable although they
too serve to underscore lack of freshness and
bloom Naturally a man expects to find some-
thing

¬

worth seeing under one of these bril-
liantlycolored

¬

and richlyornamented sun-
shades

¬

and in his dlsaDpointment he is very
apt to magnify the shock he has received

Look at that lady in the white serge over
there I mean the one with the magnificent sun-
shade

¬

said I to a male friend Dont you
think she is rather fine looking

I did before I saw her was the reply
The second illustration pictures a very be-

comingly
¬

shaped dress a combination of steel
gTay peiu de soie with whlto crepe de soie em-

broidered
¬

with dark green and pale green
stripes pale green large balls and dark green
small ones producing an extremely eccentric
but most pleasing effect With this costume
are worn gray gloves and a gray straw hat
trimmed with pale pink roses and leaves Gray
hats have been very modish this season espe-
cially

¬

when set off by pink flower or feathers
Lilac and white and pale green and rlnk too
have been favorite combinations I observed a
great many black dresses at Monmouth Park
the other day but they were in
almost every case relieved by scar-
let

¬

jackets or mantels elaborarely
braided with gold or black Some very pretty
effects are attained by the use of the iigaro
bodice over a blouse of soft silk A becoming
combination of this style may be made by having
the bodice in heliotrope faille outlined with
cream colored point de Venice with the blouse
inmonseline chiffon of the same shade of helio-
trope

¬

At a recent wedding I saw what seemed
to be a remarkably pretty costume a shol
apricot silk trimmed with black lace in a very
original manner not only in deep flounce but
also a rivulet down the left side of the skirt and
a cape of lace made Tery full falling over each
shoulder and reaching to the elbow and a Toby
puff at the throat

In the third illustration you will find an
original costume composed of cachaa and white
striped surah with very dark bronze stripes and
whito pongee the volantes of the same showing
bands of white roses embroidered in caucau-
rjeau de soie The bonnet has a diadem of Irv
With two dark bronze cock feathers behind
White gloves are worn with this dress This
showy toilet is admirably fitted for fashionable
summer resorts where it would be thoroughly
appreciated by those fully aole to jndge ot an
artistic combination of color and material in
which the trained eye can always find so much
to gloat over

A shape ot fc adgear very modish last at pres-
ent

¬

Is the wide flat brim la frost tho back

tj vn stesyfej aafeta
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UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION

Louisiana State Lottery Company
Incorporated by the Legislature for Ed-

ucational
¬

and Charitable purpoe ir fran-
chise

¬

made a part of thepres nt State ConstitJ
lIon in lS79by anoverwhelmlngpopnlarvotoanJ-

To Gontinne Until January 11895
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS tftfco placa-

EemlAnnuftllr Juno and December
end its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER
DRAWINGS take place In each of tho
other ten months of the year and aro
all drawn in public at tho Academy
of Music New Orleans La
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
For Integrity of its Drawings nnd Prompt

Payment of Prizes
Attested as follows

We do hereby certif > that we supervise tho
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-
Annual Drawings of the Louisiana State Lottery
Company asd in personraanage and control tho
Drawings themselves and that the same are
conducted tith honesty fairness and in good
faith toward all parties and we authorize the
Company to use this certificate with facsimiles
of our signatures attached in its advertuu-
ments

JfS f
CommlBalonors

We th undersigned Banks and Bankers wi1
the Louisiana State Lot-

teries
¬pay all Prizes drawn in

which may be presented at our counters
R M WAIMSLEY Pres Louisiana Nat Bk-

Piebrk LavaUX Pres State Nat 1 Bk-

A bALDviv Pres New Orleans Nafl Bk
Carl Kouv Pres Union National Bank

GRAND MONTHLY DRAWING
At tho Academy of Music Now Orleans

Tuesday faeptember 0180O
Capital Prize 3000001UU-
WUTickets tt20cieb IWtm ilLl quarters

So Tenths J Tnentleths 1

LIST OF PRIZES
3 ritizr OP 5scwoni is fttliroJ-
FT17EOF lloCUOis iooivo-
lrRIZEOK liranjis 5 KM

1 PRIZE OF 2S is 20CO-
JPFJZnsOi 10IO are Oojn
5 PRIZES OK r OWare 250JU

25 PRIZE OF iiwii are 25ooa-
10OPRIZESOF CWaro WWO
200 PRIZES OP Ware MUJI

00 PRIZES OP SCO are 1000CJ
APPROXIMATION PRIZES

lOfTRIZESOF JOoOare fo000
100 PRIZES OF OOare 3 0OD-

1C0 PRIZES OF 200aro IIOJJ-
TERMI AL PRIZES

E99 PRIZES OF ii are vn im-
WJ PRIZES OF lOOare SCSU

3134 Priresasountlngto JIiBlsoo
Note Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not

entitled to terminal Prize

3Fok Clch Raths or an7 further Information
desired wnte legiblv to the undersigned clearly
ttatlngyourresidence withStato County Street
and Number More rapid return mail delivery
will be assured by your enclosing an envelops
bearing your full address

Address M A DAUPHIN
or M A DAUPHIN ew Orleans a

Washington D C-

By ordinary letter containing Honor Order
i sued bv all Express Companies New York Ex-

change
¬

Draft or Postal Note
Address Reilitered Letters Contslnlnr CarrsaST

MEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK
New Orleans La-

nriTEIinrR that the payment of Prizes
is GlURI > TELI > BT FOIIB XlfiimL SINKS of
New Orleans and the Tickets are signed by tho
President ot an institution whosechartered rights

r recognized in the highest courts therefore
beware ot all imitations orauonymous schemes

Remember that the oresent charter of Tho
Louisiana State Lottery Company which tha
Supreme court of the U S has decided to be a
contract with the state of Louisiana and pirt of
the constitution of the State DOES not expire
UNTIL THE FIRST OF J NUARY 1KB

The legislature ot Louisiana which adjourned
on the luth of July of thts year has ordered an
amendment to the constitution ot the Stato-
to be submittud to tho people at an election iu-
WSJ which will carry the charter of TIIH
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY up-
to the year NINLTEEN HUNDRED AND
NINETEEN

slightly turned up farrow strings are at-
tached to the back which are tied loosely under
the chin The favorite material just at tha
close of the season is black chip which may ba-

trimmea with any shade ribbons and feathers to
suit the costume There u some talk of long
walking dresses That is just long enough to
call for a hand to raise tho skirts gracefully
from the ground but the timorousminded need
not fear a revival of trailing robes in lieu of
street sweepers Walking boots and shoes aro
altogether too elegant nowadays to be hidden
from sight and it would hardly do to lift a
trailing dress high crough to display them

The costume pictured in the fourth engraving
is composed of a very recherche combination of
white veiling with grey gauze cascades and
volant collarette etc Bands of indigo faille
embroidered with oalc green leaves extend tho
whole length of the dress as represented Tho
sleeves are in plain Indigo faille bouffant and
nlisse A pale green gauze bonnet trimmed
with daises and black satin stripes completes
this handsome toilet forcasino hotel veranda or
grand stand It will be noted that small bon-
nets

¬

aro generally worn with these rich
outdoor toileU and much thought is bestowed
upon them The fillet bonnet is likely to

prove a great favorite the coming season con-
sisting

¬

ot three strips of velvet made to fit
around tho head like the fillets of the Grecian
coiffure only set back and not front These
three fillets are fastened with some real or mock
gems from which the strings start The Beet
ot these dainty bits of headgear is to accentuate
the graceful contour of the head and enhance
the beauty of the hair which may be displayed
in all its native or borrowed luxuriance

I was nearly stifled the other day by the strong
and penetrating perfume used by a lady sitting
beside me on the grand stand It was positively
suffocating Dont nnless yon want to be set
down for a nonvelle rich which is the horror of
horrors yon know just now dont I sav put
strong perfume on your handkerchief or better
yet any perfume at all Heliotrope violet
wnite rose stephanotls or some delicate odor
is allowable but your clothes must inhala-
it It must come from nowhere in
particular you must leave a trace of it be-

hind
¬

you when you leave the room and bring a
suspicion of it with you when yon enter tha
room In a word yon mustnt seem to use per-
fume

¬

in the ordinary sense of the term thats-
vnlgar thats common You must seem to bo
shedding a sweet odor as a bunch ot violets
does in a sort of mysterious way not more per-
ceptible

¬

near by you than several feet away It-
is not an easy thing to do but the art is delight-
ful

¬

after you have learned how to practice It for
yon feel instinctively that you are exercising a
hypnotic influence on those about you

A Coot Book Free
To eyery subscriber of the Weekly G-

azette
¬

who sends us SI50 In cash we will
send the Weekly Gazette one year and
the Household Cook Liook 315 pages
bound In cloth In ordering paper
please mention thl3 offer Send 150
and address Tub Gazette

Tort Worth Tex
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